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WASH P ANS. SLOP-

Hlfts, DAIKYI'ULS BRIDLES.
¦Hi- W A L L LAMPS,

¦¦a c, COVINGTON.
K,

_
7-lt-p.

¦pa**—*“
Bated—Ton Fresh Milk Cows.

910. Chas. C. Graeber.
¦¦aler in beef and dairy cattle.
Ip 6-2 t-p.
¦Bp—v—
Kr, Car iOwner—We Are Now Seil-
K%ng Philadelphia Batteries for all

fntakee of ears. Guaranteed two

¦Sears. > Goodman's Garage, Phone
¦§47, No. 63 S. Church St.
| 7-2 t-p.

Hkiieo Batteries —Sa'e and Service.
¦pGoodniitn's Garage. (>3 S. Church

¦p-.-'447, 7-2 t-p.

Bbr Sale Cheap—Ford Roadster. 1917
KHttodei. Engine in good condition,

¦mil tiretppractically new. See Les-
r lie Bel!"at Kidd-Frix Co. 7-4 t-p.

Epst— Bupgh of Keys Between Fish- {
eTer’s store and 20 Franklin Ave. j
¦Return §6 Tribune and get reward.

F: 7-2 t-p. !

per Sale—Fresh Milk Cows. Mrs. l
EG. C. Meglar. Route 5. 7-lt-p. !

KS'enderful, Values—Pictures Deduced !
K.—the Barter jiictures $2.00. Kidd-!
| Frix. ’

' 6-2 t-c. j j
pGrapefi nit, Grapefruit. We Have

I hutadred bushels we are selling all
it: this week at a dollar a dozen. Extra
L nice. Phone 565, we deliver. Ed

|. M. Cook Company. 6-3 t-p.

aSweet Potatoes—Carload Those Good
t yellow’Porto Ricos. Also fresh to-;
| matoes. Phone olio. Ed M. Cook

Company. 6-3 t-p. j

sYa«*;id Pictures 52.00. Kidd-Frix. j
0-2 t-e. iBfcwjgr 1 1

[tor Rent or Sale—Seven-room House
"on Bell Avenue. Clara Gillon.11
It, ; iHL-l
For Rent—New Four Room House in

Kannapolis. L. H. Overcast. Kan- j
napolis, 5-3 t-p. |

For Sale—Barred Rock Eggs ttor Set-
ting, 15 for sl. Geo. 3. Graeber.
Phone 672. 7-2t-p. j

For -Sale —Four Fine Fresh Jersey
milk cows. A. J. Scott, Routt' 3,
Conbord. 7-2 t-p. |

Place lour Order Now For May and
June day-old chicks. After May
10th prices for White Leghorn
chicks will be reduced to sl3 per
hundred from my beet pens. Few
Buff Rock, setting eggs for sale
now. J. Ivey 6Une, Concord

Route 1.

Harness Shop Now Open on Means
Street, next to Concord Motor
Company; E. S. Snead. 8-6 t-p.

Apples, Apples. We Have Fresh
shipment thtfeo good wirtesaps in
boxes. Phone 565. Ed M. Cook j
Company. 6-3 t-p.

For Satisfactory Painting. Interior

; or exterior, call 647 J. New floors
snmled and finished. Old floorc.
made to lpok new. Work done
when promised. Charges reason-
able. Satisfaction guaranti ed. Es-,
timates given on request. We stand |
behind our work. We are hereto!
Stay. Wentz & Plummer. |

5-3 t-p. I

For Sale—Good Milk Cow. L. H. Ov-

ereash. Kannapolis, N. C.
5-3 t-p.

Engraved Wedding Invitations and
announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribune office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ts.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments printed on pannellel paper, in
the latest style type. Invitation
Text, at folk wing prices: 50 for
$6.50; 100 for $10.50; $4.00 for
each additional 50. Prices include
invitations, xyith inside and outs !de

• envelopes. Minted on a few hours’
notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

8. C. Rhode Island Hatching Eggs

$1.50 and $2.00 for 15. J. R. Mc-
Gltlinn, 166 E. Depot St. 16-ts-p.

Vets Coaching Dodgers

.'“lron Man” Joe McGinnlty, who at 58 pitched baseball games with alt
Jlte vigor and precision of a young recruit, and Joe Kelly, another dia-
mond veteran, are now putting the Brooklyn Dodgers through their
haring training paces at Clearwater, Fla. McGinalty is the one on the
hhdMUka-rha
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jLAMP SHADE MAKING
| We invite all the ladies of Con-

I cord and vicinity to a

I Free Demonstration !

I in the making of Waxed Art Lamp 8
§ Shades, at our Store 8

IThursday and Friday 1
R * AprilBth and 9th

| Second Floor

EFIRD’S
DEFI STORE
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY j]
| FEDERAL COURT CASKS.

Cabarrus County Defendants in Ma-

I jerity on Second Day of Cent
! Term. •
'Charlotte Observer.

Machinery in federal district
court continued to gi-iud yesterday
with the same rapidity which charac-
terized' the proceedings Monday-

Approximately' 45 cases were
cleared from the docket, and it is

i understood there are between 80 and
.90 cases yet to come up at this
term of court.

Although several Mecklenburg
cases were heard yesterday. Tuesday
,was known ns CabarrUs county day,
the larger number of eases being
violations of the prohibition law.

A picturesque figure of an old
negro man who might have stepped
out of an ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin” set-
ting. was seen in Elias Russell, of
Cabarrus county, who was charged
with the manufacture and possession
of liquor.

On the stand and later in the pris-
: oner's box Elias looked the picture of

jutter dejection. He was given a jury
trial and was found not guilty of

(manufacturing but guilty of aiding
land abetting. He was sentenced to
30 days in jail.

Fines Total 9MO.
Eighteen cases were given trial"

yesterday and fines assessed in the I
aggregate amounted to $!»0O. Lem I
Carter, of Cabarrus county, drew the
heaviest sentence. He was given one
year and one day in the federal peni-
tentiary in Atlanta when found
guilty of possession and nuisance. It
was his third offense.

Other eases disposed of included:
A. H. Baker of Cabarrus county,

pleaded guilty to violation of the
prohibition law and received a jail
sentence of three months.

Charles Hatley of Cabarrus coun-
ty. pleaded guilty to violation of the
prohibition law and received a jail
sentence of five months.

Lon Handy and Smith I-etch of
Cafcarrns county, charged with pos-
session pf whiskey and a nuisance,
evidence insufficient.

Ralph Ferguson of Cabarrus oiuin-
t.V, charged with manufacture and
sale of liquor, pleaded guilty at last
term of court and sentenced this
term to 30 days in jail.

Claude Hampton or Cabarrus
county, charged with possession and t
transporting and nuisance, p ended |
guilty and received a jail sentence o£ 1/
s:x mlmthn.

Wiil Moore of Cabarrus county, i
< charged with possession of materials. ;

1 pleaded guilty and was fined S2OO. i
. ?Bob Russell of Cabarrus county.!
¦charged with possession of materials.!
' pleaded guilty and received a fine of
s2oo. j

I Harris Russell of Cabarrus coitn- 1| ty, was charged with possession and
manufacture of liquor, pleaded guilty |
and was sentenced to three months ¦
in jail, sentence to take effect text
term of court.

James Smith of Cabarrus county,
pleaded guilty to possession of whis-
key arid was sentenced to three 1
months in jail. Second offense.

Pf-ACH TREES IN COUNTY
NOT DAMAGED BY COLD

County Agent Goodman Says as a
Whole Tret 5 Are in Excellent
(Yndithin at This Time.
The cold snaps of the past several

Weeks did not seriously damage the
peach trees in Cabarrus county, re-
perte K. I). Goodman, county farm
agent.

While some of the trees were nipped |
by the low temperatures, the crop as
a whole escaped damage and fiere
are indications now of a bumper cron.
Mr Goodman states.

"If orchard owners can keep their
trees in good condition from now os,

Mr. Goodman said. ‘‘this county

should have an excellent peach crop.”
Next, week will be the proper time

to spray for worms, Mr. Goodman
added, and he advised the following
spray:

One pound of arsenate of lead
(powdered).

Three pounds of ground hydrates
lint.

Fifty gallons of water.
Apple trees. Mr. Goodman added,

will be ready to be sprayed for worms
in about ten days.

ALLEGED RING LEADERS
NABBED IN KANNAPOLIS

Operators of Wholesale Thievery Are
Caaght by Deputy sheriff Chatman
in Cabarrus Town—Sent to Rock
Hill for Trial.

By JAZZY MOORE
Kannapolis, April 7.—Two negroes,

said to be ring leaders of h gang of
thieves operating between Roek Hill
and Kallapolis. were apprehended here
today by Deputy Sheriff Chatman and
Officer John Hinson. They were
turned over to the South Carolina
authorities for trial.

I Two Thousand Pounds of Poultry
Sold Here.

j Approximately 2,000 poundsJ>f poul-
| try was sold here Saturday when a
f car-load of poultry passod through

t Concord.

I 11. D. Goodman, county farm agent,
[ reports the following sales;

i 1.854 pounds colored hens.
[ 27 pounds of leghorn hens.
I 19 pounds of ducks.
i 27 pound# of geese.

74 pounds of roosters.
The poultry brought the owners ap-

| proximately $460, it was said—.

Corset Expert ta Be at Fisher's.
I Miss Catherine Walker, representa-

| tive of the (iossard Corset Company,
| will be at Fisher's tomorrow and Fri-

[ duy for the benefit of patrons of the
[ store who may want her services,

j Miss Walker has been with the
I Gossard Company for a number of

j years and is an expert iu tier line.

I Tiger Flowers, the new middle-
[ weight champion, expects to engage
[1 in several bouts in the East before his

fturn engagement with dormer Cham- j
Jltioa Harry Grdb. which is down fori
J decision Madison Square Garden J

CONTRACT FOR HANDSOME 1
NEW CHURCH IS AWARDED!

Near dweeb BuMding for First Pres-1
byterian Congregation Will Be:
Built by Charlotte Company. [
J. P. Little 4 Son, of Charlottej

have been awarded the contract fori
the erection of the new First Prewii
byterian Church building here.

Members of the building committee!
received bids from nine contractors at*
a meeting here Tuesday, voting to
give trie job to the Charlotte concern,

which submitted the lowest bid. The'
plant will be erected at a cost of ap-
proximately $200,000.

Hobart Upjohn, of New York City,
architect who drew plans for the
church, was present at the meeting.
C. A. Cannon, chairman of fee build-
ing committee, presided.

The chnreh. to be of colonial de-
sign. will be erected on the former
M. L. Cannon property on North
Union street. Mr. Little told the
committee that he would start work
as soon as possible and would have
the church building completed within
a year. The site was purchased by
the church several months ago from
Mr. Cannon, and the house now stand-
ing on the lot will be torn down. Mr.
Little bought t‘.ie house, it is said.

No disposition has been made of
the present home of the congregation.
It will not be sold at present, it is

| probable, as the congregation will
worship in it until the new structure
is completed. '

The new church will face on North
Union street, with the Sunday sell-ol
building extending on to Church
street, with an opening cn that street.
A driveway will extend across the en-
tire property on either side of the
building.

I; is said the new church will be
one of the most modern and handsom-
est in the South.

“FLU” EPIDEMIC .HERE IS
ABOUT TO MAKE ADIEU

Only Few New Cases of Disease Have
Been Reported Daily For Past Ten
Days.
The coming of real spring weather

sepms to have been one thing that
could conquer influenza.

During the past ten days, and es-
pecially within the past week when

j high temperatures have prevailed, on-
j ly a new ease or two have been re-
ported here daily, as against scores

j of new eiioes eaeh day several weeks
! ago. The situation in the comity,
| ferns to be about the same as in Con-
cord.

! Physicians questioned about the
i disease during the past several days ,

i have been in agreement on the opin-!
| ion that it has done most of its dam-j

: age for the season and that with the '
! exception of a case or two here and
there at intervals, nothing much will i
be heard of the inalany from now
on.

ljuring the past mouth, when the
disease seemed to be at its heigbt. a

' number of "pneumonia-following-flu”
deaths were reported in the county
and city. The disease seemed es-
pecially fatal to older people, most of
the victims as a matter of fact, be-
ing aged persons with little power of
resistance.

Teachers report attendance at 'the
schools about normal again; physi-
cians declare they are not nearly so
busy as they were a few weeks ago;
and prescription clerks in loial drug
stores state a letup ill the number

, of “flu” prescriptions sent in to them.

I EXAMINATIONS IN THE
COUNTY SCHOOLS NOW

Sixth and Seventh Grade Students
Will Have Final Exams Next
Week.
Up|K*r grade students in the county

schools have about reached examina-
tion time ami they are now reviewing
the term's work preparatory to the
tests next week.

On Tuesday. April 13th. the exami-
nations will be held for all sixth
grade students and on the following
day exams will be given to the seventh
grade pupils.

The list of questions to he given
in she variola, schools is being pre-
pared now in the office of Prof. J.
IS. Robertson, su|>erintendent of coun-
ty schools. Mr. Robertson willhave
his lists completed in amide time to
give them to the various teachers be-
fore the examine ri m days arrive.

Work gone over during the year
is being reviewed in the upper grades
in all of the county schools now. This
review is held in the schools each
year just prior to the examination
tieriod.

County commencement this year is
to be held on Saturday. April 24th.
All examination papers will have
been corrected and trie list of grad-
uates preiutred long before that day.

WANTS CITY’ CLEANED UP
IN THE NEAR FITURE

Spokesman at City Hall Says City
in PMitfcn-vJo Get Rid of Trash
Without Coat.
A spokesman at the city hall states

that Mayor C. H. Barrier has let it
be known the city officials will insist
upon having trie city cleaned of trask
and rubbish and advises that every
one purchase garbage cans and take
adrantge of the trash removing sys-
tem now in operation here.

The city has had in operation for
some time a system by which trasri
and rubbish in all parts of the city
are removed without cost at least
once each week. AH the housekeep-
er has. to do is get the stuff to the
street. The city has it moved with-
out cost.

It hi intimated that a city-wide
clean-up drive will be inaugurated iu
the near future and the city officials
have expressed the hope that every-
one will co-operate with them in mak-
ing the drive a success.

Results of the interieugue exhibi-
tion games fn the South this spring

jfall to show that the me of resin has
’given the National league pitchers
] any advantage over their brethren in
I the Americas circuit.

f&M eotookfe SaILV trlbUnS
/SvANGELISTie CAMPAIGNp "NOW ON AT KANNAPOLBS

Evangelist Johnson and Patty at St
i a . Johns Reformed Church.

1 Evangelist R. E. (Bob) Johnson
land party, of Carlisle. Pa. will begin
an evangelistic campaign in St. Jdfctyß

I Reformed Church. Kannapolis. Fri-
, day night. April 9th.
I Evangelist Johnson has had twen-
| ty-five years of experience in evau-
ffieSatir work and has held meetings
j So many sections of the United States
I and Canada. Mr. Johnson largerly
} holds union meetings ih cities of
f amaller population, but as a special
l(iri>r decided to hold this meeting in
Bt. Johns Church. \

-Resides Mr. Johnson, the -parts’
consists of the singer in the person
of jprof. Jesse Thomas, who baa had
considerable experience and success
in conducting large choirs, and Mias
Nora Killian, who will serve in the
capacity of Bible teacher and worker]
among the women and young people, j

The coming of a party like this.’
Vho conduct evangelistic campaigns
on a very high order, are coming to
this section of the state. Not only
Kannap dis but the surrounding coun-
try should take advantage of hearing
this man of large experience and
power.

There will be service every right
exceli r Monday and day services will
be announced from time to time.

Remember the date when the meet-
ings begin. AprilPth. Three services
cn Sunday, at If, 3 and 7 ;S0 o’clock.

“GRAND DUCHESS” FILM IS
FRISKY COMEDY SUCCESS

Smooth Acting and Subtle Direction
Characterize Sumptuous Prodor
Uon.
The latest comedy o(>us .Torn the

Paramount organization, "The Grand
Duchies and tile Waiter," may well
be ehanieteriaed as a triple triupmh.

It is certainly a triumph for Mal-
colm St. Clair, the rising young di-
rectorial genius, who has taken this
frisky French stage success by Al-
fred Savior and transferred it to the
silver sheet with the regal opulence
of n Do Mille and the Continental
sophistication of a Lubitseh.

It is a decided triumph for
Adolphe Meitjou, whose smooth and
polished performance of the wealthy
Parisian boulevardier masquerading
as a waiter is -the finest exposition
of ‘screen artistry the current season
has produced.

It is assuredly a triumph for Flor-
ence Vidor, who looks ravishingly
bchutiful in her new French bob and
startling army of fashionable gown
cerations, and who plays the role of
the haughty and fascinating Grand
Duchess with the charm and poise
and consummate skill of a seasoned
trouper.

; Those two, Slenjou and Miss
! Vidor, hold the center of the stage

. throughout the unreeling of the pio-
'¦ ture and provoke a continuous suc-
cession of laughs and chuckles- The!

; plot, though of light substance, has
been so deftly handley by St. Clair
that it becomes a matter of consid-
erable interest in itself and keeps
tlicl audience wondering what's cow-
ing- next and how it's all going to

end.
The aetion hinges on Menjou's ex-

perienees as n waiter and later as a
member of the Duchess' personal
staff. The idea of falling in love with
a servant is unthinkable to the
Duchess, and yet there is something
about Menjou Hint piques her curi-
e.sity and stir.- her wuiotions. But the
waiter's suave tow-making finally
sweeps away a'l barriers. Even then
her pride prompts her to run away,

but a persistent search and a com-
plete explanation bring happy re

|,-ults.
Star Theatre today ami tomorrow.

GIRL IS KILLED WHILE
LEARNING TO Rl N CAR

Miss Hettie Davis Loses Life Near
Danville When Auto Plunges Into
Creek.
Danville. Va.. April s.—Miss Het-,

tie Davis. 28, was killed near Dan-
ville this evening when a ear inwhich
she was riding with Marion M. Bark-
er. of this city, left the Stoney Mills
road and plunged into a creek. Miss
Davis’ head was eaught between a
boulder and the side of the car as it
turned. Barker remained pinioned
for twenty minutes or until negro
boyjf could bring assistance. He was
not hurt.

Salacious Literature.
Albemarle IVoss.

True reforms work themselves ent
slowly. From time in metnorinin
conditions have sduk to the lowest'
levels, only to suddenly bring to the
mind < ? right-thinking people the
need of a house-cleaning, a rennis- :
sanoe of thought along that particu-
lar line.

That is the need of Ameeica today
in its literature -a rebirth of thought
—a thorough evolution of code among
pr.bHnhers. if the rising generation of
A nierii-Hcs, those who some day Vill
rule the destinies of tip- nation, are
to be led into a higher plane of
thought.

Salacious literature is nH too com-'
moil today. Flashing lutyl pictures
forth from tlieir covers, they readily 1attract the eye of the younger boy or
gT> in the adolescent stage And the"
remit is not wholesome. Instead of
r creation of new ideals ii the mind
that should come from reading, hun-
dreds, thousands and even millions of
youths just out of the children stage
are devouring salacious literature to-
day. Tlie dime novels of yesteryear
nere but the merest drivel in leading
toe minds of youthful reader- into
wrong trends of thoughts us compared
to the overdrawn, .unwholesome maga-
z'ries and sex-novels of today.

Just so surely as reforms have
worked themselves out slowly iu other

: day*, so the sentiment against salac-
ious literature is growing today It
is time to call g halt; time for lead-ers of American thought to take afirm stand against this cantankerousgrowth eating into theisinds of young-
er America. Let three be a stop toit; let tbs salacious type of litera-
ture be banned from the market |

Die first British artificial silk ex-
hibition Is to be held in London the
week of April l»th.

Wednesday, April 7, 1026
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I PARKS-BELK CO.
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Our Big Spring Drive has been such a Wonderful
Success, and our customers have been so delighted
with the Wonderful Values that we have decided to
extend Our Big Spring Drive another week. Our
customers tell us every day that we have the Biggest
Bargains they have seen in a long time. We will
give a list of a few of the Specials for the closing
week of our Big Spring Drive. Be sure and come
this week and get your share of the Big Values.
$5.00 value 54-inch Flat'Crepe in a $1.50 Value Sport Satin, makes beau-
good range of colors tO QO tiful Slips. Special OH-.
special for this week VAtoiJO this we€ it UOC
ss.oo_value 54-inch Satin Back Crepe ... .. - '
black only. Special (O Oil X

va ue . Black Messaltne QQ-
for this''week Satm, special 57°C

SSA>O value 54-inch Bordered Printed Good quality 36-inch Black QO -

• Crepe, beautiful range of JO Gil Taffeta Silk,. Special ______

S'OC
patterns, special this week
$2.50 value Belding Flat Crepe, 40- *IOO value Printed Rayon Cl-
inches wide. All the pretty new Crepe, special __

Spring colors, Special #1 QO 200 value Al‘ w° ol Flannel in all
for this week—_ the Pretty Bright Shades AO
$2.00 value 54-inch Silk end *1 OQ

*n,r sP nn ff. §P«« al
.

_

Cp%» Crepe, special .

vl.O» $3.00 value 50-ipch, Flannel £9 23 •• . ,
I. ~51,,50 value 40-inch Crepe ie QO Special —T

Chine, special this week -OC
Many other big values we will be

PARKS - BELK CO.
j j * . \ \\
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Damage Suit Against <’»le Set For
Trial TMi Month.

Raleigh New* and Observer.
Trial of the suit brought by Rev.

A. 1., Ormond again*! W. B. Cole,
Rockingham capitalist, asking for
?2r>0,000 in damages for the death
Hf Ormond's son. has been set for
Monday. April 26th, in Wake Su-
perior Court.

There are several eases set a'lead
of it, but as several of them are
exj»ected to be continued or settled
out of court, it is considerel alto-
gether probable that the Ormond
caae will be reached early in the

NOTICE.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Cabarrus County
Building and Loan Association wiM
be held in its office in the Concord
National Bank on Thursday, April

15th. 1U26. at 5 o’clock P. M.
L. D. COLtRANE, Pres.

„ ‘ 3. U. HENDRIX, Secfy.
G-Ot-c. x

CAME HOME TO DIE

“Three years ago I came borne
thinking 2 or 8 weeks would be iny
limit to lire. I had suffered for 13
years from colic attacks and severe
liver and stomach trouble. I hap- 1
peued to see an advertisement of
MAIKN ‘One Dose Will Convince’ j
and purchased a'bottle at the drug]
store and after taking the first dose jI felt better thau I had for 15 years. |
I am now in the best of health—-
thanks to MAYK’H •One Dose Will
Convince’.'' /Jtis a simple, armless
preparation/ that removes the ca-
tarrhal mgeus from the intestinal

. tract, and allays the inflammation
which i-aunes practically all stomach,

1 liver and intestinal ailments, indud-
| lug appendicitis. CJhe dose willcon-

£U^«B^US:|

week.
This suit was started last fall itn-

i*ed lately fottowiag Cole’s acquittal
of the killing of W. W. Ormond.
The answer was tiled early in Jamt- j
ary. a reply tiled later, and the case I
is now regolrarly set on the docket.

Lawyers listed for the plaintiff in-

Hi *1 M Jinii.a^aQ
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E A COLD GLASS 1 |

What Say You? 9

It has been a fatiguing M 1
1 m •

day but a glass of our B
' #

Pasteurized Milk right jF
off the ice will revive H

you tyid you’ll feel that V
satisfying 3

! elude: Douglass & Doug’.ass, of Ra-
leigh; W. R. .tones, of Rockingham;
Larry I. Moore, of New Bern;lt. N.
Simms, of Raleigh; Harold D. (.Volet,

¦ of Nashville.
| Lawyers i’stcd for the defendant
include: Pou A Pou, of Raleigh; A.
J,. Brooks, of Greensboro: Jones &

Horton, of Raleigh.

Felt*

| IN NEW LONDON

FASHIONS

.

Imported and just off 9 ,

the boat—the sport hats Q
which only England can X
make, with a swagger, x
and smartness quite un- 5
copiable. {

J With new crowns and 2
smart brims. In sports j
and darker colors.

Millinery Department ¦'

MISS ALUE IffiWG, Prop.

uywuuinrwmnruir
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